GRAND SUITE RETREATS
PREMIUM-$850 PER NIGHT
Best memories start here

EXPERIENCE THE PASSION OF
HOSPITALITY
When you book our Suite Retreat offering
a picturesque haven nestled beneath the
lofty mount Pedro, with a new dimension
of luxury
Presidential Suite,
Designed for the decadent traveler,
this 2-bedroom, 1,260 sq ft Presidential
Suite offers the perfect arena for
relaxation and rejuvenation. Bask in the
ambiance of old world elegance, featuring
bay window seating and banquettes,
curated art and elegant fireplace seating.

GRAND SUITE RETREATS

Feel welcome as you alight with our unique gestures par excellence
Enjoy the breakfast of your choice in our beautifully manicured gardens or in a
location that delights you or the sumptuous buffet
Our professionally trained butlers would be at your service right throughout
the stay
Dining experience at any of the restaurant
Food enthusiasts will find their palates completely satisfied with the
magnificent and extensive array of gourmet cuisine from around the world,
whether the Eastern spices or Western flavors.
Indulge in a dining experience that is unique and exclusive
Dining in boiler room – An exhilarating experience where our Boiler room is
converted to dining room with amazing deco
Dining at the Grand laundry – a warmth created from candles lit up around
you, with tantalizing music whilst you indulge in a 5 course sit down dinner
For those who prefer to have a private dining in the comfort of the Suite, our
In-room dining services are available
In-room mixologist will be at your service at any given time to create the drink
of your choice ,services of a Culinary Concierge to provide tailor-made
culinary experience
Premium drinks at public bar
A well-stocked In-room bar
60 minutes intense relaxation massage
Breathing Exercise in the award winning garden, where the only noise would
be chirping of birds
A detailed out City tour with our naturalist who would take you to visit some of
the historical places within the city from the British era
Celebration High tea at the Lower Lawn, where you could enjoy the cuppa
amidst the blooms and fountain
Hair dresser is a call away, if you do require doing your hair
Learn and enjoy cooking some delicious dishes with our “Cook with Chef”
Turn down service with VIP canapés and Champagne
Early check-in and late check-out
Departure gift pack
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Terms and Conditions
The rate quoted is per room per night double occupancy, including discount,
subject to seasonal variations, a cancellation policy and change without notice.
An additional person will be charged $250 per night
Children below 5 years are entitled, children from 6 to 12 years $150 per night
Rate noted above is based on recent currency exchange data. The rate indicated
on your confirmation is in the official hotel currency and will be charged at
that rate upon check-out.
A non-refundable, one-night deposit is required at the time of booking.
Offer and inclusions cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer,
discount or package, and is non exchangeable, transferable or redeemable for
cash.
For more information on applicable tariffs during your desired booking period,
or to make a reservation, please contact our reservations team or click on
'Book Now'.

Suite Retreats - Unpretentiously luxurious

Contact us for more information;
Tel: +94 52 2222881-7 | Fax : +94 52 2222264-65
E-mail: reservations@grandhotel.lk | www.thegrandhotelnuwaraeliya.com

